Hello Year 6,
My name is Enya Browne and I am writing to welcome you to our school and
inform you on why Cardinal Newman is the best secondary school to pick.
At Cardinal Newman, we all work together in peace and kindness to create a loving community
so there are always welcoming faces when you first step through our gates. We specialise in
creating a strong family, while being educated thoroughly at the same time, so that there is
always someone to speak to if you are in need of help or advice.
Lessons are always packed with educational fun here at Cardinal Newman; there is never really a
boring day. We are very proud to hold good Ofsted ratings, as a growing Catholic school. We offer
lessons such as, Maths, English, Science, Drama, Music and many others- some of our more
popular ones are our design and technology ones, where you take part in a different topic of
design (like food, graphics or timbers) each term! We make sure that every student leaves our
school as articulate independent citizens, ready to start their life in the community.
We also pride ourselves in our Catholic life and journey. Guided by Saint John Henry Newman, we
take part in many religious services, one of the popular ones being the Year Seven Carol Service
that you get to do at Christmas! We have many areas to pray amongst our class blocks, and I am
very sure, that if you are not Catholic, that there is nothing to worry about, as you will learn quite
a lot from being at our school. Our school motto is ‘knowledge through the light of faith’ and we
use that in our school days every day.
I ensure that you will have a very educational and joyful time at our school, as I know that all of
us year sevens have. Even though I know that it is hard and terrifying, moving from one small
school to a huge school full of new people, but there is absolutely nothing to be afraid of and
many exciting things await you. From food in our cafeterias to sporting competitions/teams to
new relationships- you can’t go wrong with Cardinal Newman.
On behalf of all previous year sevens, we cannot wait for your arrival!

Best wishes
Enya Browne

